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Definitions 

This document uses a number of expressions that may be unfamiliar to readers who have not 
read the original mapping report (Witham et al 2013) or lack much GIS experience. 

Checksums: A variety of mathematical summations used to verify datasets. For this report, it 
involved verifying that acreages added up to the appropriate values for all of the variables over 
which data were summed and reported. Balancing one’s checkbook is a familiar application of 
checksums. 

De novo: De novo is a Latin expression meaning “from the beginning,” “afresh,” “anew,” or 
“beginning again.” 

Density class: Density reflects an assessment of the number of pools per unit area where a 
landscape with a lot of small pools would score higher than a similar area with only a few large 
pools. This was a qualitative assessment with the classes: low, medium, and high.  

Disturbance area classes: An assessment of the amount of each mapped polygon of vernal pool 
habitat that was subject to physical disturbance. Classes were used to simplify estimating cover. 
The classes used in the previous mapping report and carried through into this remapping effort 
were: <1% cover of disturbance, 1-5% cover of disturbance, 5-25% cover of disturbance, 25-
50% cover of disturbance, and >50% cover of disturbance. 

Disturbance intensity: As assessment of the degree to which the disturbance was impacting the 
integrity of mapped vernal pool habitat. This was a qualitative assessment with the classes: low, 
medium, and high. 

Disturbance type: Disturbance type was a visual assessment of the physical integrity of each 
mapped polygon. When disturbance was detected, it was categorized as: Plowing, disking or 
grading; OHV use; Ranch roads; Paved roads; Ag runoff (altered hydrology); Agricultural 
residential; Managed wetlands (duck ponds); or Mitigation banks (created vernal pools). 

Diversity class: Diversity is meant to convey a sense of the complexity of the system. A system 
with pools that are all pretty much alike in size and shape would rank low, while one with a 
broad range of sizes and shapes would rank high. This was a qualitative assessment with the 
classes: low, medium, and high. 

Geodatabase: A collection of geographic datasets managed within a relational database. It is 
the industry standard storage model, with highly engineered data management and 
performance. Many different types of geographic data can be added. 

Ground truth: The process of physically visiting a sample of mapped polygons to verify that 
habitat really was present. 

Habitat cover class: Cover is the relative amount of the landscape covered by vernal pool 
features. Classes were used to simplify estimating cover. The classes used in the previous 
mapping report and carried through into this remapping effort were: <2% cover of vernal pools, 
2-5% cover of vernal pools, 5-10% cover of vernal pools, and >10% cover of vernal pools.  
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Heads-up digitizing: Sketching polygon boundaries on-screen. Early in GIS development, 
features were sketched onto paper maps, then digitized on a special table. The equipment was 
finicky and the process was cumbersome and error-prone.  

Intersect: An ArcGIS command that returns only those areas common to both of the 
geodatabases or shapefiles used to perform the analysis.  

Merge: An ArcGIS command that combines two or more datasets into a single dataset while 
retaining only the attributes of one of the geodatabases or shapefiles used in the analysis.  

MrSID or SID: Multiple resolution Seamless Interleave Display. A proprietary format that 
displays images over a remarkable range of scales without loss of resolution. 

NAIP: USDA’s National Agriculture Imagery Program provides digital orthophoto coverage for 
the continental USA. The photos are 1- or 2-meter resolution true color SID images. Images of 
each county are available within a year of image acquisition.  

Raster: Rasters represent geography as a regular grid, just like the pixels in a camera or TV. 
Each cell has a value that represents some characteristic (elevation, temperature, etc.) within 
the cell. 

Shapefile: An early file format that combines a feature’s geography (point, line, or polygon) with 
its attributes in a table, with one line in the table for each feature on the map. Shapefiles today 
serve as a “least common denominator” for transfer of geographic information between users. 

SSURGO: USDA Natural Resource Conservation Service provides soil survey data at three 
scales. SSURGO (Soil Survey Geographic data base) is the most detailed, typically covering a 
county or part of a county. The other data are progressively more generalized, showing soils at 
state-wide and nation-wide scale. 

Topology: A rule-driven set of tools and techniques that allow the mapper to control geometric 
relationships among features and to maintain the map’s geometric integrity. It is particularly 
useful in finding and correcting small overlaps or gaps between adjacent features. 

Union: An ArcGIS command that combines two or more datasets into a single combined dataset 
that includes the attributes of all of the combined files.  
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with Vollmar Natural Lands Consulting 

Abstract 

This report documents the changes in extent and condition of vernal pool habitat in 
California’s Great Valley between 2005 and 2012. “Vernal pool habitat” is defined as 
vernal pools and the surrounding upland (typically grassland) habitat matrix. The 2005 
base map was created by using double-blind mapping protocol and included 21.4 million 
acres in and surrounding the Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys (Witham et al 2013). 
The area included in the 2012 remapping effort focused on the 807,820 acres identified 
in the 2005 map and areas immediately surrounding the previously mapped polygons. 
Special attention was paid to areas where habitat was being created through mitigation 
banking. The result of the 2012 remapping shows 764,868 acres of extant habitat. This 
is down from 2005, a net reduction of 42,952 acres. Habitat actually was eliminated from 
47,306 acres, but these losses were partially off-set by 1,679 acres of mitigation banks 
built since 2005, and by 2,675 acres that we missed in the 2005 mapping. In the seven 
years since the Recovery Plan was adopted, some 6,758 acres per year on average 
have been lost. 

The geodatabase resulting from the 2012 remapping effort was then analyzed in 
numerous ways to quantify the data. Tabular and graphic results were prepared by 
county. We intersected our results with a map of the Core Recovery Areas (CRAs) to 
determine net changes within those areas. This showed a net loss of 16,598 acres within 
the mapped boundaries of the CRAs. And finally, we intersected our various data layers 
with newly available maps of protected areas. These analyses show that 30% of all 
extant vernal pool habitat in 2012 is under some form of protection and 24% of extant 
habitat in the CRAs is under some form of protection. On the other hand, 95% of the 
losses between 2005 and 2012 were attributed to unregulated conversion to more 
intensive agriculture. As the 2012 aerial imagery is now two years out of date, there 
have undoubtedly been further losses.  

1 Introduction 

The first GIS map of vernal pool habitat (Holland 1998a) was based on interpretation of 
Department of Water Resources aerial photography in the form of slides that encompassed 
approximately 1 by 1.4 miles per slide. These slides dated from 1987 through 1995 depending 
on the county. Subsequent updating of that GIS mapping (Holland 1998b, 2009) has focused on 
land use changes within the originally mapped polygons. During peer review of the most recent 
update of the mapping based on the high resolution 2005 imagery, it became evident that while 
the land-use changes within the mapped polygons were accurate, Holland’s habitat polygons 
may have under- or over-represented the amount of extant vernal pool habitat in some areas.  
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The most recent mapping effort was based on de novo interpretation of 2005 high resolution 
geo-referenced imagery (Witham et al 2013). This mapping was conducted double-blind by 
Holland and Witham (refer to Appendix A). The mappers then met and reconciled the map 
polygon by polygon. This resulted in each mapped unit being assessed a minimum of four 
times. The authors also conducted ground-truthing of the 2005 mapping results (see Methods 
Section below). The 2005 map identified 807,820 acres of habitat in 1,909 polygons within the 
21.4 million acre study area.  

This report details the results of remapping vernal pool habitat within the Great Valley focusing 
on changes between 2005 and 2012. It identifies the land uses to which lost habitat was 
converted. Additional habitat was mapped where new mitigation banks had been created, and in 
some cases where habitat had been missed when analyzing the 2005 imagery. Changes 
between 2005 and 2012 are tabulated by county and by Core Recovery Area (CRA). And finally, 
because new information recently became available on protected areas in California, we 
assessed how much of the remaining vernal pool habitat was under some form of protection.  

1.1 CVPIA/HRP Priorities 

The fiscal year 2011 CVPCP/HRP funding opportunity announcement prioritized quantifying the 
acreage of currently occupied and suitable habitat in 2005 and 2011 in Tehama, Glenn and San 
Joaquin counties . Vollmar Natural Lands Consulting submitted a proposal to remap the vernal 
pool habitat distribution in Tehama, Glenn and San Joaquin counties based on 2011 imagery 
plus conduct additional predictive species habitat mapping in these counties. Subsequent grant 
modifications changed the scope of this project to remapping vernal pool habitat throughout the 
Great Valley based on 2012 imagery which had recently become available. This report covers 
the grant period of September 15, 2011 through September 30, 2014. 

1.2 Project Objectives 

The primary objectives of this study are listed below and more details on methodology are 
provided in the Methods Section below.  

1. Remap the San Joaquin and Sacramento valleys (collectively Great Valley) vernal pool
landscapes as of the 2012 high-resolution National Agriculture Imaging Program (NAIP)
geo-referenced aerial photography and compare with the 2005 map.

a. Coordinate with USFWS and other agencies,
b. Identify vernal pool habitat lost since 2005,
c. Identify the land uses to which the habitat was converted,
d. Identify new (mitigation banks) or previously unmapped (missed in the 2005

mapping effort) habitat,
e. Score each polygon with 2012 conditions of disturbance area and intensity,
f. Identify surrounding land use for each mapped habitat polygon,
g. Conduct quality control checking on the GIS datalayer including topology and

completeness of data, and
h. Document the process used in the GIS mapping.

2. Provide summary analysis and tabulation of the data.
a. Assess losses and gains by Core Recovery Unit, and
b. Assess the amount of remaining habitat that is afforded some level of protection.

3. Prepare final GIS database and associated metadata for USFWS.
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2 Description of Study Area 

Our 2005 study area (Witham et al 2013) covered the entire Great Valley and surrounding 
foothills up to the top of the blue oak – digger pine woodland as mapped by Kuchler (1976). This 
area encompassed 21.4 million acres. The study area for this remapping and report was much 
smaller: the 807,820 acres of vernal pool habitat mapped extant as of 2005 plus surrounding 
valley floor areas, especially in counties where large-scale (re-)creation of habitat is occurring. 
The study area included in the 2005 mapping effort is illustrated in Figure 1 (page 4). 

3 Methods and Materials 

The foundation of this study is the geodatabase produced from the 2005 mapping conducted 
prior to initiation of the current project. This was the product of a double-blind mapping protocol. 
Two mappers, working independently, mapped the habitat present in a given county, scoring 
each polygon they drew for several attributes. As each county was completed, the mappers met 
to compare results and resolve their differences. This resulted in each polygon’s boundary and 
attribution being considered at least four separate times. After two small (20,000 and 50,000 
acres) pilot studies, the two mappers were sufficiently calibrated to each other that both felt 
confident to proceed. Meeting as each county was completed helped to keep the two mappers 
calibrated to each other throughout the remapping effort. Appendix A provides more details on 
the methods used to create the 2005 map.  

Based upon experiences with the 2005 mapping, minor changes in mapping protocol were 
proposed for the 2012 remapping effort. During that effort, the two mappers divided up the 
counties to remap. Following the remapping of each county, the mappers met to review the 
mapping polygon-by-polygon. During the review, each polygon’s extent and scored attributes 
(such as cover and intensity of disturbance) were considered. This resulted in some labor 
savings as each polygon was considered three instead of four times. The savings went into 
extending the mapping effort to the entire Great Valley.  

3.1 Materials 

Existing GIS data layers that might be informative to this mapping project were compiled from 
various sources including the Department of Fish and Wildlife Data Portal and the National 
Resources Conservation Service GeoSpatialDataGateway. Other information was obtained 
from independent sources including county planning staff and researchers. The data layers 
used include: 

• 2005 Great Valley Vernal Pool Map (Witham et al 2013)
• 2012 NAIP Mosaics by county (color aerials).
• 2010 NAIP Mosaics by county (color aerials).
• 2009 NAIP Mosaics by county (color aerials).
• 2005 NAIP Mosaics by county (color aerials).
• Digital Ortho County Mosaics by county (b&w aerials from the 1990s).
• Digital Raster Graphic Mosaics (TIFF topographic maps).
• California Natural Diversity Database rare, threatened and endangered element

occurrence locations for species known to occur in vernal pools (CNDDB 2012).
• Soil Survey Spatial and Tabular Data (SSURGO 2.2) by county.
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3.2 Coordinate with USFWS and Other Agencies 

Prior to conducting the original mapping based on the 2005 aerial imagery, the authors (Carol 
Witham, Robert Holland and John Vollmar) and key Vollmar Natural Lands Consulting staff 
(Jake Schweitzer) held several meetings to help refine the scope, details and process to 
accomplish our goals. The team also met with Cheryl Hickman at USFWS and Todd Keeler-
Wolf at DFW to solicit input on mapping methods and final data configuration. The remapping 
effort uses essentially the same geodatabase as used in the 2005 map with some modifications 
to include additional observations made from the 2012 aerial imagery.  

3.3 Revise Mapping Geodatabase 

The geodatabase produced from the 2005 mapping was revised for this mapping effort. Some 
fields were eliminated for the 2012 effort (2010 converted data fields for Merced, Placer and 
Sacramento counties plus 2005 ground-truthing fields). Additions to the geodatabase related to 
the 2012 remapping included: 

1. Whether the habitat was:
a. unmodified (extant),
b. converted (extirpated),
c. modified (extant and previously mapped but with additional pools constructed), or
d. new habitat (newly created habitat or areas missed during the 2005 mapping).

2. If converted, what the habitat had been converted to as of the 2012 imagery:
a. orchards, vineyards, Eucalyptus
b. alfalfa, irrigated pasture
c. bare, plowed agricultural lands
d. other ag (rice, row crops, dairy, nursery, etc.)
e. agricultural residential (small hobby farms)
f. mitigation bank/managed wetlands
g. urban, commercial, industrial

3. 2012 disturbance attributes (separately assessed from those recorded in 2005):
a. area of disturbance,
b. disturbance type, and
c. disturbance intensity.

4. Surrounding land use (a completely new assessment in the 2012 mapping):
a. proportion of polygon surrounded by natural/naturalized habitat, and
b. type of surrounding land use, in order by proportion, for areas that encompassed

25% or more of the polygon’s perimeter.

Using the geodatabase ensured that both mappers were using the same cover classes, 
quantitative/qualitative categories, conversion types and disturbance terminology in annotating 
the mapped polygons. We tried the geodatabase in a pilot study of a portion of Sacramento 
County and found several opportunities to improve its design and performance. An outline of the 
final geodatabase structure is provided as Appendix B. 

3.4 Conduct Mapping 

Holland and Witham worked together to calibrate their mapping during creation of the 2005 
Great Valley Vernal Pool Map (Witham et al 2013). For the remapping effort based on the 2012 
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imagery, Holland and Witham divided up the counties and proceeded to map changes to the 
landscape independently. Each polygon was revisited in the 2012 imagery. If changes in land 
use had occurred after 2005, they were immediately visible in the photo (several examples are 
presented in Appendix C). Where needed, the 2005 polygons were cut into smaller polygons to 
reflect 2012 conditions and the new geodatabase fields were populated. In some cases, 
additional habitat was identified–either newly created mitigation banks or habitat missed during 
the 2005 mapping. New polygons were created to reflect these additional areas of habitat.  

3.5 Review of Mapping 

As each county was completed, the mappers met and together reviewed the remapping 
polygon-by-polygon. This ensured that each polygon was examined for extent and 
completeness of data attributes at least three times. These meetings also provided opportunities 
for the mappers to discuss possible analyses of the geodatabase and the limitations of the data 
and its interpretation.  

3.6 Quality Control Methods 

Topology checking of the 2005 mapping was conducted in two phases. First each county was 
checked for internal topology issues (inadvertent overlaps and slivers between polygons). Then, 
once all the counties were compiled into a single geodatabase, additional topology checking 
was conducted along county lines to ensure that continuous mapped areas did not overlap or 
have slivers. Since this remapping effort used the topology-corrected 2005 basemap, additional 
topology checking of the 2012 map consisted primarily of checking for overlap.  

Quality control on the final compiled map was conducted by Witham during the course of 
compiling tabular data results. All fields in the geodatabase were checked for completeness and 
numerous queries were conducted for field entries which should be mutually exclusive of other 
entries. Once confident that the data set was as complete and accurate as possible, acreages 
were calculated for each polygon. Then the data set was subjected to exhaustive checksums 
against the 2005 database and for new fields in the 2012 database. The final database was 
used to compile results presented in Section 4. 

3.7 Ground-truthing 

The 2005 map was extensively ground-truthed by Holland and Witham with 25% of the mapped 
polygons visited to ensure the aerial interpretation was accurate. An error rate of just 2% was 
observed. During discussions of the 2012 remapping effort, Holland and Witham considered 
whether it was necessary to ground-truth the new map. That effort would have entailed visiting 
areas that had been destroyed. Since the aerial signatures for areas destroyed since 2005 were 
very clear, the decision was made to forego ground-truthing and focus instead on additional 
analyses of the geodatabase.  

3.8 Additional Analyses 

The 2005 Great Valley Vernal Pool Map report suggested several additional fields be added to 
the mapping effort and possible analyses based upon these fields. Additionally, newly available 
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statewide databases on protected areas and conservation easements suggested further 
possible analyses of the 2012 map. Available databases used in additional analyses included: 

• Core Recovery Areas (CRA) from the 2005 Recovery Plan (USFWS 2005)
• California Protected Areas Database (CPAD 2014)
• California Conservation Easement Database (CCED 2014)
• National Conservation Easement Database (NCED 2014)
• USDA Conservation Easement Database (USDA 2012)

3.8.1 Adjacent Land Use 

Simple quantitative analysis was conducted on the subset of vernal pool habitats categorized as 
extirpated in the 2012 geodatabase, in an attempt to identify how surrounding land use might 
predispose habitat to conversion. A similar analysis was run on the subset of vernal pool 
habitats categorized as extant in the 2012 geodatabase for comparison in an attempt to quantify 
the acres of potentially vulnerable habitat.  

3.8.2 Core Recovery Areas 

The 2012 vernal pool habitat geodatabase was intersected with the CRA shapefile from the 
2005 Recovery Plan. This analysis was conducted primarily to quantify the amount of vernal 
pool habitat acreage that had been lost in each CRA. In some cases, it also documents 
additional acreage added in the form of mitigation banks.  

3.8.3 Protected Areas 

Assessing how much extant habitat is under some sort of protection was not straight forward. 
The California Protected Areas Database (CPAD) is a good start, but it only includes properties 
that are owned in fee title by government (from Federal down to local park districts) and some 
nonprofit organizations (mostly local land trusts). Easement data are woefully incomplete, but 
we combined data from NCED, CCED, and the USDA conservation easement datasets with 
CPAD to get a best guess current estimate of lands under some form of protection. [This was 
accomplished using a combination of ArcGIS UNION and MERGE commands to compile 
unique protected area polygons from each dataset. The UNION command was employed to 
maintain attributes of datasets with more property information included (e.g., the CPAD and the 
CED databases, which include property names, easement holders, etc.). The unioned and 
merged dataset was converted into an ESRI polygon coverage dataset in order to remove 
duplicate polygons lying directly on top of each other. The resulting dataset was converted back 
to an ESRI shapefile dataset, and then manually inspected to ensure that all unique polygons 
from each dataset were included in the final combined file.] The limitations of this analysis are 
discussed below.  

The combined protected areas databases (dubbed CPAD+ in the following results and 
discussions) were then intersected with the 2012 vernal pool mapping geodatabase to 
determine the areas containing vernal pools that are under protection. The protected vernal pool 
habitat was then again intersected with the CRA to provide information on the portions of the 
CRAs under protection.  
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4 Results and Discussion 

4.1 2012 Mapping Results 

We mapped 764,868 acres of habitat extant as of the 2012 imagery. This is down from 807,819 
acres in 2005, a net reduction of 42,951 acres. Habitat actually was eliminated from 47,306 
acres, but these losses were partially off-set by 1,679 acres of mitigation banks built since 2005, 
and by 2,675 acres that we missed in the 2005 mapping (more below). In the seven years since 
the Recovery Plan was adopted, some 6,758 acres per year have been converted to other land 
uses.  

Figure 2 (page 9) is a map showing the results of the 2012 vernal pool habitat mapping. Some 
areas have been enlarged to show the interspersion of unmodified, modified, newly mapped 
habitat and converted areas. Table 1 (page 10) details by county the extent of changes in 
habitat over the 2005-2012 study period. The titles in the table are better refined with the 
following descriptions: 

• 2012 Unmodified: Habitat mapped in 2005 that appeared unchanged in 2012.
• 2012 Modified: Areas mapped in 2005 (usually at low density) which had been

converted to high density and often highly disturbed mitigation banks by 2012. Appendix
C, Example 1 shows a mitigation bank built on existing habitat.

• Missed in 2005: Areas of habitat found in the 2012 imagery that were not apparent in
the 2005 imagery. Appendix C, Example 2 shows habitat found in 2012 that was being
used as above ground water storage in 2005.

• 2012 New Banks: Areas in which vernal pool mitigation banks were built between 2005
and 2012. Many of these new banks were built on former agricultural fields. Appendix C,
Example 3 shows new habitat created on former irrigated agricultural lands.

• 2012 Total Extant: The sum of the previous four columns showing the total extant
vernal pool acreage mapped in 2012.

• 2012 Converted: Habitat converted to other (incompatible) land uses between 2005 and
2012. Appendix C, Example 4 shows an example of partial habitat conversion at the
Hickman Vernal Pools in Stanislaus County.

• 2012 All Mapping: The total polygons and acres contained in the 2012 geodatabase
including extant and extirpated.

• Percentage Converted: The percentage of all mapping that was converted to other land
uses between 2005 and 2012.

4.2 Types of Land Conversion 

One of the fields included in the 2012 mapping geodatabase was a list of general land 
conversion types. This allowed quantification of the land use to which the vernal pool habitat 
was being converted. Figure 3 (page 11) details the fate of the 47,306 acres that were 
converted between 2005 and 2012. Various agricultural land uses are responsible for nearly all 
(95%) of the habitat conversion between 2005 and 2012. Nearly half of the converted land was 
the transitional category bare plowed ground. About a third of the conversion was to orchards 
and vineyards. About an eighth was to irrigated pasture and alfalfa. Urbanization accounted for 
only five percent of the conversions. Agricultural residential and all other agriculture (confined 
animals, row crops, nurseries, rice, etc) make up the final three percent. 
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Percentage
Polygons Acres Polygons Acres Polygons Acres Polygons Acres Polygons Acres Polygons Acres Polygons Acres Converted

Alameda 10            1,966      10            1,966      2              10            12            1,976      1%
Amador 14            3,664      14            3,664      4              65            18            3,729      2%
Butte 100          54,056    2              65            1              107          103          54,228    23            737          126          54,964    1%
Calaveras 28            5,942      28            5,942      28            5,942      0%
Colusa 9              1,387      1              20            10            1,407      4              205          14            1,612      13%
Contra Costa 17            3,430      1              19            1              16            19            3,465      3              50            22            3,515      1%
El Dorado 6              852          6              852          3              51            9              903          6%
Fresno 46            25,784    46            25,784    18            1,621      64            27,405    6%
Glenn 14            3,848      14            3,848      7              2,172      21            6,020      36%
Kern 37            29,719    37            29,719    20            1,484      57            31,202    5%
Kings 7              5,080      3              1,682      10            6,762      10            6,762      0%
Madera 70            77,537    1              183          1              33            72            77,754    48            14,603    120          92,357    16%
Mariposa 26            3,055      26            3,055      26            3,055      0%
Merced 321          196,267 2              125          1              9              324          196,400 35            7,300      359          203,701 4%
Placer 168          27,768    4              1,444      3              108          10            573          185          29,893    56            2,126      241          32,019    7%
Sacramento 286          60,748    8              728          3              14            17            708          314          62,197    76            2,748      390          64,946    4%
San Joaquin 136          25,457    5              100          141          25,557    63            6,234      204          31,792    20%
Shasta 50            20,703    2              10            1              27            53            20,739    6              30            59            20,769    0%
Solano 49            37,020    1              377          2              151          52            37,548    14            642          66            38,190    2%
Stanislaus 187          20,423    2              66            189          20,489    72            3,041      261          23,530    13%
Sutter 16            1,253      1              1              17            1,254      1              2              18            1,256      0%
Tehama 155          99,101    155          99,101    15            2,095      170          101,196 2%
Tulare 50            26,908    2              405          52            27,313    24            1,579      76            28,892    5%
Tuolumne 27            5,161      27            5,161      1              12            28            5,174      0%
Yolo 11            4,749      1              1              12            4,750      1              5              13            4,754      0%
Yuba 35            15,822    1              131          2              66            38            16,020    6              493          44            16,513    3%
TOTALS 1,875      757,698 17            2,816      24            2,675      38            1,679      1,954      764,868 502          47,306    2,456      812,173 6%
2012 Unmodified: Habitat mapped in 2005 that appeared unchanged in 2012; 2012 Modi fied: Areas  mapped in 2005 (usual ly at low dens i ty) which had been converted to high dens i ty and often 
highly dis turbed mitigation banks  by 2012; Missed in 2005: Areas  of habi tat found in the 2012 imagery that were not apparent in the 2005 imagery; 2012 New Banks : Areas  in which vernal  pool  
mitigation banks  were bui l t between 2005 and 2012; 2012 Tota l  Extant: The sum of the previous  four columns  showing the tota l  extant vernal  pool  acreage mapped in 2012; 2012 Converted: 
Habitat converted to other (incompatible) land uses  between 2005 and 2012; 2012 Al l  Mapping: The tota l  polygons  and acres  conta ined in the 2012 geodatabase including extant and 
exti rpated; Percentage Converted: The percentage of a l l  mapping that was  converted to other land uses  between 2005 and 2012. 

Table 1: Changes in mapped vernal pool habitat between 2005 and 2012 by county.

2012 Converted 2012 All Mapping
County

2012 Unmodified Missed in 2005 2012 New Banks2012 Modified 2012 Total Extant
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Figure 3: Land use types to which vernal pool habitat was converted 

between 2005 and 2012. 

Table 2 (page 12) provides tabular data on losses by conversion type by county. Madera 
County had the greatest amount of habitat loss (14,603 acres) which was entirely converted to 
agricultural uses. Merced County showed the second greatest loss (7,300 acres) of which 97% 
was to agricultural conversion and 3% was to urban or industrial uses, including the permitted 
destruction of all vernal pools within the University of California Merced campus long-range 
footprint.  

4.2.1 Adjacent Land Uses  

Each mapped polygon in 2012 was annotated with information about the immediately 
surrounding land uses. This was first characterized as percent of the surroundings that was still 
in natural/naturalized conditions (basically areas with unmodified topography and vegetation). 
Additional attributes captured the type of adjacent land use in broad categories such as 
orchards and vineyards or alfalfa and irrigated pasture. Each adjacent land use comprising 25% 
or more of the perimeter was recorded.  

Figure 4 (page 13) compares acres lost relative to the proportion of adjacent land use still 
persisting under natural/naturalized conditions. The graph shows that more acres were 
extirpated where surrounding land uses were more disturbed. 
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Polygons Acres Polygons Acres Polygons Acres Polygons Acres Polygons Acres Polygons Acres Polygons Acres
Alameda 1 2 1 8 2 10
Amador 1 18 3 48 4 65
Butte 4 62 2 77 10 504 3 63 4 31 23 737
Calaveras
Colusa 1 38 1 72 2 95 4 205
Contra Costa 1 5 1 42 1 3 3 50
El Dorado 3 51 3 51
Fresno 1 180 3 636 1 41 9 670 4 95 18 1,621
Glenn 4 1,405 3 768 7 2,172
Kern 4 124 4 419 11 940 1 1 20 1,484
Kings
Madera 14 2,269 3 1,995 31 10,340 48 14,603
Mariposa
Merced 6 245 9 3,886 9 2,145 10 1,024 1 0 35 7,300
Placer 30 682 1 5 19 1,420 2 4 4 15 56 2,126
Sacramento 16 600 5 194 2 8 44 1,886 1 1 8 60 76 2,748
San Joaquin 25 3,543 1 30 35 2,656 2 5 63 6,234
Shasta 3 26 3 3 6 30
Solano 6 111 3 220 4 306 1 4 14 642
Stanislaus 52 1,486 2 594 16 700 2 260 72 3,041
Sutter 1 2 1 2
Tehama 3 585 5 1,094 1 18 5 396 1 2 15 2,095
Tulare 3 357 3 232 16 981 1 6 1 3 24 1,579
Tuolumne 1 12 1 12
Yolo 1 5 1 5
Yuba 1 30 3 124 2 339 6 493
TOTALS 71 2,557 127 15,109 29 5,507 225 22,821 20 1,085 30 227 502 47,306

Ag Residential 2012 Converted
County

Urban, Industrial Orchards, Vineyards Alfalfa, Pasture Bare Plowed Ag Other Ag
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Figure 4: Losses relative to the proportion of adjacent land use being 

natural/naturalized or disturbed. 

We attempted to identify what adjacent land uses contributed most to the likelihood of vernal 
pool habitat being converted to other uses. These results ended up being very regional in 
nature. In Madera County, the vast majority of the losses were to bare plowed agricultural land, 
presumably in the process of orchard conversion. In general, loss of vernal pool habitat to 
conversion was most often to the most prevalent adjacent land use; if a polygon surrounded by 
orchards was converted, then it was usually converted to orchards.  

Following this analysis of the acres lost between 2005 and 2012, we looked at the remaining 
extant vernal pool habitat. The purpose of this analysis was to determine how much was still at 
risk of conversion to other land use. Again, we looked at the proportion of immediately 
surrounding lands that were still under natural/naturalized conditions.  

 
Figure 5: Extant acres relative to proportion of adjacent land use being 

natural/naturalized or disturbed. 
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Figure 5 (page 13) shows the acres of 2012 extant vernal pool habitat in relation to surrounding 
lands. The majority of the remaining habitat is mostly surrounded by natural/naturalized lands. 
This may be further interpreted as the majority of the remaining habitat has fairly intact 
ecosystem function not impaired by incompatible adjacent land use. However, 144,683 acres 
(nearly 19%) of the remaining habitat has little to no undisturbed adjacent lands and may be 
more vulnerable to future conversion.  

4.3 2012 Mapping Results by Core Recovery Areas 

The foregoing results are presented on a study-area-wide or county-by-county basis. We also 
analyzed our results by the individual Core Recovery Areas (CRAs) identified in the Recovery 
Plan (USFWS 2005). Table 3 (page 15) lists the Core Recovery Areas by region and provides 
the changes in acreage between 2005 and 2012 within each of the CRAs. The biggest overall 
loss was in the Madera CRA with 7,903 acres being converted. The highest percentage loss 
was in the very small Richvale CRA with 37 of the 151 acres (25%) mapped in 2005 being 
converted by 2012. The last two columns of Table 3 provide the number of acres and 
percentage of habitat under some form of protection in each CRA. The protected area analyses 
and results are discussed further below.  

4.4 2012 Protected Areas 

New information on protected areas became available toward the end of this remapping project. 
In addition to the previously available California Protected Areas Database (CPAD), a new GIS 
layer, the California Conservation Easement Database (CCED), became available in March 
2014. The combination of these two databases with the National Conservation Easement 
Database and the USDA Conservation Easement Database provides the most comprehensive 
picture of protected areas to date. The combined information (dubbed CPAD+ in our tables and 
figures) was intersected with the 2012 extant vernal pool habitat to provide an approximation of 
the amount of remaining habitat under protection.  

There are numerous caveats in interpretation of the data derived from overlaying the CPAD+ 
information onto our 2012 extant vernal pool habitat map: 

• The datasets contain information as it is acquired from a large number of agencies and 
non-profit entities. Many of the more recent acquisitions or easements may not be 
reflected. Therefore, not all areas that are currently protected are necessarily included.  

• The different databases sometimes disagreed on the outline of any given parcel if it was 
contained in more than one of the datasets. We used the larger polygons when there 
was disagreement. In this case, the protected areas might be overstated.  

• The CPAD+ dataset does not include lands held by the Department of Fish and Wildlife 
under conservation easement. This may result in an understatement of the acreage 
protected.  

• Military installations are not included in the CPAD+ database. Some of these are being 
actively managed for resource values and several are in the National Parks Service 
Federal Lands to Parks Program.  

• Some areas depicted in the CPAD+ dataset are just plain wrong. We noted several 
locations where entire large ranches were mapped as protected when in fact only 
portions of the ranch are in conservation easement.  
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2005 Acres Extirpated Added 2,012 % Change CPAD+ % of CRA
Within Between New in Extant From 2005 Protected Under

Core Area 2005 & 2012 2,012 Habitat To 2012 Areas Protection
Livermore Altamont Hills 3,526 2 3,524 1,129 32%
Northeastern Sacramento Valley Chico 3,153 95 3,058 -3% 1,456 48%
Northeastern Sacramento Valley Dales 19,162 19,162 10,711 56%
Northeastern Sacramento Valley Doe Mill 444 444 21 5%
Northeastern Sacramento Valley Honcut 2,472 267 2,205 -11% 125 6%
Northeastern Sacramento Valley Llano Seco 107 107 100% 95 89%
Northeastern Sacramento Valley Oroville 19,576 15 19,561 38 0%
Northeastern Sacramento Valley Palermo 842 842
Northeastern Sacramento Valley Phoenix Field and Park 18 18 17 96%
Northeastern Sacramento Valley Richvale 151 37 114 -25%
Northeastern Sacramento Valley Stone Lake 61 61 61 99%
Northeastern Sacramento Valley Upper Butte Basin
Northeastern Sacramento Valley Vina Plains 34,596 183 34,413 -1% 15,082 44%
Northwestern Sacramento Valley Black Butte 1,361 1,361 48 3%
Northwestern Sacramento Valley Millville Plains 1,752 1,752 74 4%
Northwestern Sacramento Valley Orland 10,172 93 10,079 -1% 390 4%
Northwestern Sacramento Valley Red Bluff 17,079 911 16,168 -5% 903 6%
Northwestern Sacramento Valley Redding 1,812 19 1,793 -1% 315 18%
San Joaquin Valley Caswell 395 395 311 79%
San Joaquin Valley Cross Creek 3,799 450 3,349 -12%
San Joaquin Valley Grasslands Ecological Area 30,832 98 30,734 21,706 71%
San Joaquin Valley Pixley 10,745 52 10,693 5,148 48%
Solano-Colusa Collinsville 410 410
Solano-Colusa Davis Comm. Annex 100 1 101 1% 6 5%
Solano-Colusa Dolan 566 97 469 -17%
Solano-Colusa Jepson Prairie 31,467 283 16 31,200 -1% 6,383 20%
Solano-Colusa Montezuma Hills
Solano-Colusa Sacramento N.W.R. 1,530 1,530 1,530 100%
Solano-Colusa Suisun Marsh 251 5 246 -2% 0 0%
Solano-Colusa Vacaville 164 164
Solano-Colusa Woodland 337 337 122 36%
Southeastern Sacramento Valley Beale 4,979 4,979
Southeastern Sacramento Valley Cosumnes/Rancho Seco 30,747 989 431 30,189 -2% 7,023 23%
Southeastern Sacramento Valley Jenny Lind 117 117
Southeastern Sacramento Valley Mather 14,035 378 2 13,659 -3% 698 5%
Southeastern Sacramento Valley S.E. Sacramento Valley 922 107 815 -12%
Southeastern Sacramento Valley Western Placer County 22,613 1,321 283 21,575 -5% 1,436 7%
Southern Sierra Foothills Cottonwood Creek 1,048 6 1,042 -1% 922 88%
Southern Sierra Foothills Farmington 4,373 501 3,872 -11% 137 4%
Southern Sierra Foothills Fresno 15,786 517 15,269 -3% 19 0%
Southern Sierra Foothills Kaweath
Southern Sierra Foothills Kings 660 48 56 668 1%
Southern Sierra Foothills Lake Success
Southern Sierra Foothills Madera 127,815 7,903 73 119,985 -6% 24,017 20%
Southern Sierra Foothills Merced 20,417 1,617 84 18,884 -8% 317 2%
Southern Sierra Foothills San Joaquin 7,259 1,431 5,828 -20% 938 16%
Southern Sierra Foothills Shotgun Creek 927 12 915 -1% 220 24%
Southern Sierra Foothills Table Mountain 1,738 1,738 1,457 84%
Southern Sierra Foothills Tulare 1,585 1,585
Southern Sierra Foothills Turlock 7 7
Southern Sierra Foothills Turlock Lake
Southern Sierra Foothills Waterford 214 214 -100%
Southern Sierra Foothills Yokohl
TOTALS 452,015 17,651 1,053 435,417 -4% 102,854 24%

Vernal Pool Region Core Recovery Area

Table 3: Acres Lost, Gained and Protected by Core Recovery Areas.
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Considering the above caveats, our analysis of the areas under protection probably represents 
a minimum number of acres with actual protection probably a bit higher. Of the 764,868 acres of 
habitat mapped as extant as of 2012, 229,637 acres (30%) are under some form of protection.  

Table 4 (page 17) shows the protected acres by county. Merced County has the highest 
acreage under protection, but it should be noted that much of the protected acreage is within 
and adjacent to the US Fish and Wildlife Service’s National Wildlife Refuges. These areas are 
actively managed for waterfowl habitat and contain only very low density vernal pool habitat, 
most of which is highly disturbed. Figure 6 (page 18) is a graphic representation of the 
remaining extant vernal pool habitat as of 2012 and the amount under protection by county. This 
graph has been sorted to show the relative abundance of remaining habitat by county.  

The last two columns in Table 3 (page 15) provide the protected acres and percentage of 
protected habitat by CRA. Again this shows large acreages under protection within National 
Wildlife Refuges, which are actively managed for waterfowl habitat and contain very low density 
vernal pools. The largest acreage of natural areas under protection occurs in the Northeastern 
Sacramento Valley Vernal Pool Region on the volcanic areas of the Dales and Vina Plains 
CRAs. The Grasslands Ecological Reserve CRA has both a high acreage and a high proportion 
under protection.  

The figures on the next several pages provide a variety of analyses of the acreages of 2012 
vernal pool habitat mapped as extant and shows the amount of protected (blue) versus not 
protected red habitat. These are analyzed against various attributes that were recorded for each 
polygon. For Figures 7-10 (pages 16, 19-20), the x-axis represents a gradient from lower value 
to higher value habitat. For example, highly disturbed polygons (in area or intensity) are 
considered to be of lower value than undisturbed ones. Similarly, low vernal pool diversity 
rankings are considered to be of lower value than high vernal pool diversity rankings.  

 
Figure 7: Extant acres by cover class showing the acres under 

protection and not protected. 

Figure 7 (above) compares extant vernal pool habitat acreages by habitat cover class as of 
2012, again indicating the portions covered by some sort of conservation instrument. Very low 
density (<2%) and low density (2-5%) habitat each covered about 320,000 acres, collectively
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Percentage
Polygons Acres Polygons* Acres Protected

Alameda 10 1,966 5 152 8%
Amador 14 3,664 2 188 5%
Butte 103 54,228 61 6,164 11%
Calaveras 28 5,942 5 503 8%
Colusa 10 1,407 1 508 36%
Contra Costa 19 3,465 19 1,564 45%
El Dorado 6 852 6 100 12%
Fresno 46 25,784 42 3,326 13%
Glenn 14 3,848 4 1,640 43%
Kern 37 29,719 59 18,023 61%
Kings 10 6,762 0 0 0%
Madera 72 77,754 6 806 1%
Mariposa 26 3,055 2 7 0%
Merced 324 196,400 201 118,342 60%
Placer 185 29,893 49 2,145 7%
Sacramento 314 62,197 107 14,845 24%
San Joaquin 141 25,557 20 2,819 11%
Shasta 53 20,739 18 2,421 12%
Solano 52 37,548 44 6,564 17%
Stanislaus 189 20,489 23 1,232 6%
Sutter 17 1,254 0 0 0%
Tehama 155 99,101 77 33,205 34%
Tulare 52 27,313 43 11,011 40%
Tuolumne 27 5,161 13 397 8%
Yolo 12 4,750 17 3,547 75%
Yuba 38 16,020 6 129 1%
TOTALS 1,954 764,868 830 229,637 30%

County
2012 Total Extant 2012 Protected

Table 4: Acreage protected by county.

*Protected polygon numbers  may be higher than the origina l  mapping 
because they may reflect di fferent ownership of a  uni t mapped as  one.
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over 80% of the habitat mapped. High density habitat (5-10%) covered about 107,000 acres 
(14%). Very high density habitat (>10%) is rare, found on just over 16,000 acres, or about 2% of 
the mapped area. 

 
Figure 8: Extant acres by vernal pool diversity class showing the acres 

under protection and not protected. 

Figure 8 (above) compares extant vernal pool habitat acreages by diversity class as of 2012. 
Low diversity habitat covered over 515,000 acres (67%); medium diversity habitat covered over 
185,000 acres (24%); and high diversity habitat covered nearly 65,000 acres (8%). The graph 
also indicates the amount of each vernal pool diversity class afforded some level of protection.  

 
Figure 9: Extant acres by cover of disturbance showing the acres under 

protection and not protected. 

Figure 9 (above) compares extant vernal pool habitat acreages by disturbance area classes as 
of 2012. A large minority of acres (almost 369,000 acres, 48%) had under 1% disturbance. 
Nearly 148,000 acres (19%) was in the 1 to 5% disturbance class; over 87,000 acres (11%) 
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were in the 5 to 25% disturbance class; over 40,000 acres (5%) were in the 25 to 50% 
disturbance class; over 121,000 acres (16%) were in the > 50% disturbance class. The graph 
also indicates the amount of each disturbance class afforded some level of protection. 

 
Figure 10: Extant acres by intensity of disturbance showing the acres 

under protection and not protected. 

Figure 10 (above) compares extant vernal pool habitat acreages by disturbance intensity class 
as of 2012. About 579,000 acres (76%) were in the low disturbance intensity class. Just over 
87,000 acres (11%) were in the medium disturbance intensity class, and more than 98,000 
acres (13%) were in the high disturbance intensity class. The graph also indicates the amount of 
each disturbance intensity class afforded some level of protection. 

 
Figure 11: Extant acres by type of disturbance showing the acres under 

protection and not protected. 

Figure 11 (above) summarizes extant vernal pool habitat acreages by disturbance type as of 
2012. More than 323,000 acres (42%) had no disturbance visible in the NAIP imagery. Close to 
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127,000 acres (17%) had been disturbed by plowing, disking, or grading. Nearly 113,000 acres 
(15%) were actively managed for waterfowl production. These three combined account for 74% 
of all acreage. Again the graph also indicates the amount of each disturbance type afforded 
some level of protection. 

4.5 Other Observations 

The vernal pool habitat within the Great Valley continues to be fragmented by losses. In 2005 
we mapped a total of 1,909 polygons of habitat. As of 2012 this number increased to 1,954 
polygons of extant vernal pool habitat and 502 polygons of extirpated vernal pool habitat. The 
average acreage of each extant polygon has decreased and occurrences of adjacent 
incompatible land use have increased. A good example of this is the Hickman Vernal Pools in 
Stanislaus County (Appendix C, Example 4). Only a small part of the Hickman pool complex has 
been directly converted to other land uses, but conversion of adjacent lands to almonds has 
increased summer water flow into the complex, triggering a type conversion from vernal pool to 
freshwater marsh. This is perhaps the most striking example of the combination of conversion 
and encroachment, but it is only one of many.  

5 Summary and Conclusions 

The primary objective of this project was to produce a new map of the vernal pool areas of the 
Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys as of the 2012 NAIP imagery. The new map used the 
2005 map (Witham et al 2013) as its basis. Areas lost to conversion were cut out of the original 
mapped polygons. Areas gained were added as new polygons. The resulting map contains 
2,456 polygons encompassing 812,173 total acres. Of this total, 47,306 acres were lost to 
conversion from 2005 to 2012. Gained acreage included 1,679 acres of newly created habitat 
and 2,675 acres of habitat which was not evident in the 2005 imagery. Total extant habitat as of 
the 2012 imagery was 764,868 acres.  

The 2012 map was variously tabulated by county and Core Recovery Area. Newly available 
datasets on lands afforded some type of protection status allowed us to look at the proportion of 
vernal pool habitat under protection for the very first time. These are again variously tabulated 
by county and Core Recovery Area. We also prepared some analyses of the landscape 
attributes in attempts to understand the quality of the habitat under protection. In total 229,637 
acres (30%) of the extant vernal pool habitat as of 2012 is under some form of protection. 
However, it should be noted that over 94,000 acres under protection (41%) are low density 
habitat and in highly disturbed areas being actively managed for waterfowl production.  

5.1 Retrospective Comments 

5.1.1 Minimum Mapping Units 

Establishing a minimum mapping unit at the onset of the 2005 mapping project, particularly 
related to cutouts (ag residential, roads, canals), would have increased the internal consistency 
of the map. Because that was not done, that map and the 2012 remapping effort suffers from 
shortfalls related to economy of scale. In small polygons, the mappers were more likely to 
subtract small cutouts for buildings, corrals or staging areas. In larger polygons, the same size 
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cutout was often overlooked simply because it was small in proportion to the landscape being 
mapped.  

5.1.2 Remarks on Losses 

Figure 3 (page 11) is compelling. Essentially all habitat losses from 2005 to 2012 were to more 
intensive agriculture, only 5% of conversions were to urbanization. This result is quite at odds 
with previous assessments of habitat loss, where urbanization accounted for up to a third of all 
losses. Much of this discrepancy likely arises from the time frames of the various studies. Our 
study period included the most dramatic economic downturn since the Great Depression, during 
which essentially all home building came to a standstill. Other assessments extended further 
back in time (some to the early 1980s), but excluded the Great Recession beginning in 2008. So 
it comes as no real surprise that urbanization plays such a minor role in our results.  

Most agricultural conversions take place outside any regulatory context. Our data are in acres of 
habitat matrix, not in wetted acres. What portion of the extirpated acres actually was wetted? 
We can estimate this by multiplying acres converted in each cover class by the mid-point of the 
cover class range, then sum over cover classes: 

Table 5: Estimate of wetted acres lost between 2005 and 2012. 

Cover class 
limits 

Midpoint 
of cover 

class 
range 

Total habitat 
acres converted 

2005-2012 

Calculated 
wetted acres 

lost 2005-2012 

Average annual 
loss of wetted 

acres  
2005-2012 

<2% 1.0% 17834 178 25 
2-5% 3.5% 24730 866 124 

5-10% 7.5% 4301 323 46 
>10% 12.5% 279 35 5 
100% 100.0% 162 162 23 

  
47306 1563 223 

 

This simple multiplication and sum suggests that over the 7-year project time span a total of 
1,563 wetted acres were lost, 95% of which was to some form of agricultural conversion (and 
presumably without compensatory mitigation). This averages to the loss of 223 wetted acres per 
year, largely without compensatory mitigation.  

6 Recommendations 

Our primary recommendation is to increase enforcement of Endangered Species Act and Clean 
Water Act violations occurring through unregulated agricultural conversion, primarily in Madera 
and Stanislaus counties. This might be accomplished through enforcement actions against the 
most recent conversions, some of which have already been submitted to the regulatory 
agencies as potential violations (Witham 2013). Enforcement actions should be in coordination 
with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. In cases 
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where state-listed species may be involved, the California Department of Fish and Wildlife also 
should be involved.  

The primary purpose of this project was to map the current extent and recent losses of vernal 
pool habitat within the Great Valley, and to provide basic analysis of the sources of those losses 
(as well as some ‘gains’ from mitigation banking). The geodatabase accompanying this report 
contains information that can be used as a base layer for analyzing various attributes related to 
vernal pool conservation and impacts. On its own, this base layer can be analyzed for such 
characteristics as the largest remaining intact vernal pool habitat blocks in the Great Valley or 
more local regions, geographic trends and patterns of habitat losses, important remaining 
habitat linkages that should be conserved, etc. This base layer can also be overlaid with 
numerous other data layers such as documented special-status species occurrences (CNDDB), 
geology and soil type, vernal pool regions, vernal pool core recovery areas, critical habitat 
areas, etc. and analyzed to identify such elements as areas of highest conservation value, the 
most rare or vulnerable vernal pool habitat types in need of conservation, the success and 
trends in conserving vernal pool habitat, etc. All of these analyses are beyond the scope of this 
project but the geodatabase developed through this project provides the key foundation for such 
analyses. These types of analyses will typically require both expert GIS analysts and expert 
vernal pool ecologists to accurately guide and interpret the GIS inputs and outputs. 

7 Summary of Expenditures 

A final financial report using SF-425 has been prepared and has been submitted for this project. 

8 Raw Data 

One geodatabase is provided as part of this report.  

• 2012GreatValleyVernalPools.mdb contains all data pertaining to remapping the Great 
Valley as of the 2012 NAIP imagery. It also contains the original 2005 map. The 
database structure is provided as Appendix B.  

In addition to the geodatabases, two shapefiles are provided: county boundaries and study 
area.  

We have not provided our CPAD+ shapefile because our combination of data from various 
sources may misrepresent the original compilers’ intent for use of the data. Instead, links to the 
individual protected areas databases are provided in the reference section.  

All GIS files are in the NAD 1983 California Teale Albers projection coordinate system.  

8.1 Analytical Tools 

We used ESRI ArcMap 9.x GIS software throughout this project. Tabular analyses were done 
with Microsoft Excel and Access. Several of the graphics have been burnished in Adobe 
Photoshop or Corel Draw. The report was written using Microsoft Word. Final report production 
was compiled in Adobe Acrobat.  
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Methods Used to Create 2005 Vernal Pool Habitat Map 

Prior to beginning any mapping, the authors (Carol Witham, Robert Holland and John Vollmar) 
and key Vollmar Natural Lands Consulting staff (Jake Schweitzer, Cassie Pinnell) held several 
meetings to help refine the scope, details and process to accomplish our goals. The team also 
met with Cheryl Hickman at USFWS and Todd Keeler-Wolf at DFG to solicit input on mapping 
methods and final data configuration. Together the team then worked out the structure of the 
geodatabase and a schedule for accomplishing the mapping.  

We drew habitat boundaries on-screen using ESRI ArcMap 9.x GIS software. This software 
allows one to display air photos at any scale, and to superimpose additional information such as 
topography, soils, roads, precipitation, or any other environmental parameter that may be of 
interest. Unlike most other mapping projects of this scale, we chose to map double-blind. Each 
mapper (Holland and Witham) independently covered each county in turn. As counties were 
completed, we would meet and collaboratively reconcile our mapping. Once all the counties had 
been reconciled, the maps were collated into a single valley-wide file and subjected to various 
quality control reviews. 

Create Mapping Geodatabase 

While existing data were being compiled, the team met several times to discuss what attributes 
would describe each mapped polygon. We determined through review of the baseline 1 meter 
aerial photography that the aerial cover of vernal pools and aerial cover of disturbance were 
quantifiable using cover classes. Qualitative information on density of vernal pools, diversity of 
vernal pools, plus type and intensity of disturbance could also be obtained from aerial 
interpretation. And finally, because large pools may have separate importance to certain vernal 
pool species, we chose to quantify–and separately map as points–the large pools in each of the 
mapped polygons.  

A geodatabase was then designed to capture the information and attributes we believed could 
be assessed from aerial interpretation. Using the geodatabase ensured that both mappers were 
using the same cover classes, quantitative/qualitative categories and disturbance terminology in 
annotating the mapped polygons. We tried the geodatabase in a pilot study of part of 
Sacramento County and found several opportunities to improve its design and performance.  

Conduct Double Blind Mapping 

During the design and testing of the geodatabase, we decided to conduct the mapping on a 
county-by-county basis to maximize computing speed and for the purposes of tracking. For 
each county, all of the pertinent data layers were compiled into a project. Additionally, to 
facilitate tracking progress within each county, a 1 mile by 1 mile polygon grid was created. As 
each area was inspected and mapped, the overlying grid polygon was deleted.  

Holland and Witham calibrated their mapping early in the project by choosing two areas to map 
and compare. These were southeast Sacramento County, where both mappers had extensive 
field experience, and Tulare County, which was relatively unknown to both mappers. After 
reviewing and discussing similarities and discrepancies between these maps, both Holland and 
Witham felt confident that their independent mapping efforts would be highly similar. They then 
proceeded to independently map the remainder of the Great Valley.  
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Elimination of unsuitable areas–such as intensive irrigated agriculture or metropolitan areas–
usually was done at a scale of 1:24,000 which was the equivalent of about 15 square miles 
being visible on a 24-inch monitor. Where possible habitat was detected, the mapper would 
simply zoom in to a more appropriate scale. Most mapping of vernal pool areas was conducted 
at approximately 1:12,000 scale, which was the equivalent to having two square miles of aerial 
photography on the monitor. However, when appropriate the mapper may have zoomed to 
raster resolution of the image, which was approximately 1:4,000. For each mapped polygon, the 
geodatabase fields for all of the required attributes were completed, and habitat notes or 
mapping notes were added as appropriate. 

No minimum mapping unit–for the polygons or cutouts–was determined in advance. Each 
mapper digitized what they interpreted from the aerial photography at whatever polygon size 
was appropriate for the setting. The benefits and limitations of this approach are discussed later 
in this report. 

Reconciliation of Independent Mapping 

As each county was completed, the two independent maps for each county were combined into 
a signal geodatabase. Holland and Witham then conducted a series of meetings to reconcile the 
mapping. This reconciliation was done on a polygon-by-polygon basis. Any discrepancies were 
discussed and the best fitting polygon shape and attribution were determined for each polygon. 
This reconciliation resulted in each polygon being reviewed at least three times (in the few 
cases where one of the mappers missed the feature), but usually four times. Reconciling each 
county usually took 2-5 hours, depending on how much habitat had been mapped. 

The meetings to discuss the mapped polygons also allowed Holland and Witham to explore 
other information that might inform decisions about a particular polygon. For example, if a 
polygon was annotated “possibly just slope wetlands” by one mapper, and not mapped at all by 
the other, various additional data layers could be reviewed and discussed to inform the 
decisions to keep or discard the polygon, what its final shape would be, and how it’s attributes 
would be scored. Every single polygon we drew was subjected to the same review; each was 
considered and resolved before moving on to the next. These meetings also had the 
unanticipated benefit of continually calibrating both mappers. 

Topology Checking and Quality Control Methods 

Topology checking of the mapping was conducted in two phases. First each county was 
checked for internal topology issues (inadvertent overlaps and slivers). Then, once all the 
counties were compiled into a single geodatabase, additional topology checking was conducted 
along county lines to ensure that continuous mapped areas did not overlap or have slivers.  

The topology-corrected “all counties” file was then carefully evaluated by inspecting each 
polygon that was adjacent to any county lines. In some cases, the cover, density or other 
attribution differed across a county line. These were checked to verify that the different condition 
was actually present and appropriately attributed.  

Quality control on the final compiled map was conducted by Witham during the course of 
compiling tabular data results. All fields were checked for completeness and numerous queries 
were conducted for field entries which should be mutually exclusive with other entries. Once 
confident that the data set was as complete and accurate as possible, acreages were calculated 
for each polygon.  
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2005 MAPPING PRIMARY GEODATABASE (POLYGONS) 
OBJECTID Object ID 
SHAPE Geometry 
SHAPE_Length Perimeter 
SHAPE_Area Area 
FEATURE Feature 

0 Vernal pool matrix 
1 Individual vernal pool 

 

COVER_VPs Cover_VP 
0 <2% cover of vernal pools 
1 2-5% cover of vernal pools 
2 5-10% cover of vernal pools 
3 >10% cover of vernal pools 
4 100% (individual pool / stockpond) 

 

DENSITY_VPs Qualitative 
0 Low 
1 Medium 
2 High 

 

DIVERSITY_VPs Qualitative 
0 Low 
1 Medium 
2 High 

 

NUMBER_LargePools Large_pools 
0 None in polygon 
1 <1 per 640 acres 
2 1-3 per 640 acres 
3 4+ per 640 acres 

 

DISTURBANCE_Area Dist_Area 
0 <1% of polygon 
1 1-5% polygon 
2 5-25% of polygon 
3 25-50% of polygon 
4 50-99% of polygon 
5 100% of polygon 

 

DISTURBANCE_Type Dist_Type 
0 None / unknown 
1 Plowing, disking or grading 
2 OHV use 
3 Ranch roads 
4 Paved roads 
5 Ag runoff (altered hydrology) 
6 Agricultural residential 
7 Managed wetlands (duck ponds) 
8 Mitigation banks (created vernal pools) 
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DISTURBANCE_Intensity Qualitative 
0 Low 
1 Medium 
2 High 

 

HABITAT_Notes Text 
MAPPING_Notes Text  
COUNTY Text 
 

2012 REMAPPING ADDITIONS TO PRIMARY DATABASE (POLYGONS) 
Converted_2012 2010_Conv 

0 Not Converted/Habitat Extant 
1 Converted/Habitat Extirpated 
2 Modified/Habitat Altered 
3 New/Habitat Not Previously Mapped 

 

Converted_To_2012 Conv_To 
0 Not Converted 
1 Urban, commercial & industrial 
2 Orchards, vineyards, Eucalyptus 
3 Alfalfa and irrigated pasture 
4 Bare, plowed agricultural lands 
5 Other ag (rice, row crops, dairy, nurseries) 
6 Agricultural residential 
7 Mitigation banks / managed wetlands 

 

Converted_Notes_2012 Text 
Disturbance_Area_2012 Dist_Area 

0 <1% of polygon 
1 1-5% polygon 
2 5-25% of polygon 
3 25-50% of polygon 
4 50-99% of polygon 
5 100% of polygon 

 

Disturbance_Type_2012 Dist_Type 
0 None / unknown 
1 Plowing, disking or grading 
2 OHV use 
3 Ranch roads 
4 Paved roads 
5 Ag runoff (altered hydrology) 
6 Agricultural residential 
7 Managed wetlands (duck ponds) 
8 Mitigation banks (created vernal pools) 
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Disturbance_Intensity_2012 Qualitative 
0 Low 
1 Medium 
2 High 

 

Land_Use_Area Dist_Type 
0 75-100% Natural/naturalized 
1 50-75% Natural/naturalized 
2 25-50% Natural/naturalized 
3 0-25% Natural/naturalized 

 

Surrounding_Land_Use_1 
Surrounding_Land_Use_2 
Surrounding_Land_Use_3 
 

Dist_Type 
0 Natural/naturalized 
1 Residential 
2 Commercial 
3 Industrial 
4 Bare urbanizing ground 
5 Orchards, vineyards, Eucalyptus 
6 Alfalfa, irrigated pasture, or row crops 
7 Dry farmed (winter wheat, etc.) 
8 Bare plowed agricultural lands 
9 Feed lots, poultry farms 
10 Rural residential (ag res) 
11 Water, flood control, waste water 
12 Rice 
13 Ruck clubs, refuges 
14 Nurseries 
15 Mineral extraction 
16 Energy production (solar and wind) 
17 Unknown 

 

New_Notes Text 
 

2005 SECONDARY GEODATABASE (POINTS) 
OBJECTID Object ID 
SHAPE Geometry 
FEATURE_Type Dot_Type 

0 Vernal pool 
1 Stockpond 

 

FEATURE_Size Dot_Size 
0 <1 acre 
1 1-3 acres 
2 3-5 acres 
3 5-10 acres 
4 >10 acres 
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Example 1: Example of modified habitat in which additional pools were constructed between 
2005 and 2012. In retrospect there was some evidence of grading activity in the 2005 aerial. 
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Example 2: Example of habitat not evident in 2005 aerials but present in 2012. Areas within the 
dashed lines in the bottom image were underwater in 2005. Red in the lower image shows an 
area that was extirpated between 2005 and 2012.  
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Example 3: Example of a new mitigation bank built on former irrigated pasture.  

2012 

2005 
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Example 4: Example of habitat converted to orchards outlined in red on the 2012 image. Note 
the type conversion from vernal pool to marsh evident in the 2012 photo. 

 

2005 

2012 
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